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Denzel Washington
Denzel Hayes Washington was born on December 28 1954 in mount Vernon new York. The boy is
named after father was the middle of three children in the family priest. The mother of Washington,
he worked in a local beauty salon and in his youth the future actor being there as an apprentice
helped her. After graduating from school he entered the University of Fordham in new York where ﬁrst
studied medicine and biology and after... read more Denzel Hayes Washington was born on December
28 1954 in mount Vernon new York. The boy is named after father was the middle of three children in
the family priest. The mother of Washington, he worked in a local beauty salon and in his youth the
future actor being there as an apprentice helped her. After graduating from school he entered the
University of Fordham in new York where ﬁrst studied medicine and biology and then became
interested in journalism and theatre. After her studies in 1977 with a bachelor of journalism
Washington arrives at the American Conservatory in San Francisco but a year later leaves her and
returns to new York where he began acting in television series. In 1981, Denzel starred in his ﬁrst ﬁlm,
a Comedy and a Copy of the negative but popularity among the American audience comes to him for
her role in the TV series channel NBC St. Elsewhere where he starred for as much as 6 years. The ﬁrst
nomination for an Oscar Washington cautioned in 1987 for a minor role in the ﬁlm Cry freedom
Richard Attenborough and ﬁrst gets the coveted situado three years later for playing the role of the
second plan in the movie Glory Edward Zwick about the civil war. In 1992, Denzel once again
nominated for an Oscar, this time for the role of a religious ﬁgure in the biographical picture of spike
Lee's Malcolm X and named by Director Martin Scorsese and ﬁlm critic Roger Ebert one of the best
ﬁlms of the 1990-ies. The year 2000 brought Washington a Golden globe award and the prize for best
actor at the 50th Berlin ﬁlm festival for the role of a boxer in the ﬁlm the Hurricane. In 2002, Denzel
Washington was awarded the Oscar for his starring role in the ﬁlm Training day, becoming the second
black actor in history of cinema received it in the category of Best actor the ﬁrst was Sidney Poitier
and the only black actor in the history of ﬁlm won an Oscar in game nominations twice. In 1990,
American Film magazine called Denzel Washington is the main contender for the long vacant place of
the First black chief Executive of Hollywood and no mistake. By the time the actor has already won an
Oscar and a Golden globe for best actor the second plan being nominated in this same category two
years earlier. Ahead of Denzel will be waiting for many of the landmark moments in his career and
many years of hard work will give him a real
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